To,

All RAs (Outside Sarai Jullena Area of Delhi)

Subject: Pre-Departure Orientation Training (PDOT) for prospective emigrants in Delhi

Sir / Madam,

I am directed to refer to this Division’s letters of even no. dated 18.12.2017 & 06.03.2018 requesting therewith all the RAs to send at least 20% of their annual ECR category deployment of 2017 emigrants for PDOT.

It has been observed from the report on attendance of PDOT at Orion Edutech, Mandir Marg that the said training facility is lying completely idle in the absence of nominations by RAs. You are therefore directed to send emigrants for PDOT at Orion Edutech and complete your quota of emigrants to be imparted PDOT for the quarter ending March’ 2018 otherwise EC is likely to be stopped wef 01st April’ 2018.

Yours faithfully

(S. P. Singh Teotia)

Under secretary to the Government of India (OE-1B)
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